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Mouse running across screen for cats

No doubt your cat is happy to have found a safe and comfortable place in your home. There is plenty of food, warmth and, thankfully, not much danger lurking in the corner of the living room. But the bliss of a sheltered lifestyle has its drawbacks for your cat - there aren't many interesting things to meow. Luckily you can recreat
the sensation of the outdoors without leaving the sofa with some well-chosen videos for cats. All you need is an internet-connected device and a screen protector to make it scratch-free if your cat is overzealous. From rats, squirrels and birds just minding their business outdoors to silly interactive games, we've rounded up cat
filmography that will keep moustaches glued to the screen for hours. But before we study the world of fun bird videos for cats and other cat entertainment, you may wonder what cats make of the digital world before their eyes. Some videos are specially designed for cats to watch and enjoy. The purpose of this video for cats is to
recrease a piece of the natural world for entertaining but also to provide much-needed visual stimulation that keeps their instincts sharp. Favorite cast includes rats, fish or birds. We know cats are attracted to the action that's unfolded on our screens ever since cat owners started catching their pets staring at the television.
Meanwhile science has captured and explained some of the mysteries of why cats love watching videos and what they actually see. It turns out that the cat's vision is limited to only a few colors, especially shades of green and blue. Colors that they consider not to be near the rich intensity that humans can register. What is more
interesting is that cats process images at a faster rate than humans. This means that what we see as images moving continuously is a flickering mess for them. But that's where the entertainment comes from. These are not details that are important to your cat's viewing preferences, it is the movements that attract their attention.
And this video for cats has a lot to gain your cat's interest. The cat's old enemy, the mouse, is the obvious favorite subject for the video based on the impressive number of views the video below has accumulated. You can go from a four-minute video to a shorter attention span to an hour-long mouse extravaganza for curious
cats. Mouse action This video may feature a cute mouse that once bit some nuts. With its impromptu appearance by curious and equally hungry birds, this is clearly an Oscar-worthy ingredient in the cat world. This interesting video will enchant you and your cat alike. This is a 10 minute foray into the life of a rat. Follow people
this is when they go about the day, bask in the sun and look for food. With running time getting closer to feature films than videos for cats, this will surely get your pet instincts all fired up. Half hour video includes amazing amazing mice chew their dinner and birds fly in and out of the frame. Good luck getting the phone back from
your cat once the video starts playing. Birds can be entertainers for cats. All that flying around will get even the most blasé of hyped kittens up. Plus, what cat can withstand the constant chirping and fluttering wings in this video? Best ensemble bird cast: robins, blackbirds, and goldfinches You know this is five-star cat
entertainment when your cat can't stop looking for a bird that just flew out of sight. Clawing at the screen is a common cat reaction to this bird's treasure, so watch out for your digital device. Birds and squirrels worth nine hours mean you can now watch your favourite shows. This is definitely a must-watch bird video for your cat,
especially if you plan to leave it at home alone. You will return to the kitten waiting for the second season of birds and squirrel action. If you've thought squirrels are one of the most adorable species to ever grace the earth, the cuteness in this video will be almost irresistible. You've been warned. Squirrels are glad this video
wasn't around long enough, but it was a captivating dive into the world of squirrels. Your cat will look for the subscription button. An hour-long video titled Cats Go Bonkers for this Squirrel Playing Peek a Boo. There's no need to say more. There are squirrels, birds and small phone boxes. The mystery is getting deeper. Cats can



also get some claw action with the video. This cat game involves catching mice, chasing ropes, and the following points on the screen - all part of the cat's favorite entertainment. Don't forget the screen protector! Popular cat game Previous Next For more hours of interactive fun, check out the ® purina go-cat app for cats. From
floating, buzzing and flying creatures waiting to be caught by your expert cat to favorite sounds that will make your cat run indoors, this app will keep your pet entertained and exercising well. Next, discover what other cat games you can play together to make sure your pet gets enough exercise for their general well-being.
Frequently asked questions There is no time limit in the free version. You should hear the default free squeak. Buying unlocking won't fix your voice problems. No squeaking or rat sounds because iOS10 Can't get free squeaky votes? 99% solution: Check device volume, Ring switch, or Mute icon, close the mouse for the Don't
close mouse for cats app and start again. How do I close an app? Double-press the Home button, swipe up to close ALL apps and then start Mouse for Cats. Swipe from screen to get Control center, turn off Mute (Bell must not be red). Check the Ring Switch device on iPhone and iPad before Air2 (device side). Make sure you
can hear keyboard clicks and sounds from other apps. Reset your device settings to unfreeze through Settings. no sound on iOS - optional link Optional try by holding down the Menu and Power Button until the device blacks out. Verify the device starts clean: No application should run after restart, the sound should work as
expected. How to restart the iOS device: 1. Hold down the on/off button and the home button simultaneously. 2. Hold hold, you need to hold both buttons down for about 10 seconds. While holding, you may see the slide screen to power off appear, just ignore this. You will know that your device has been successfully refreshed
after the Apple logo is displayed on the start up screen, you can now release the button. 5. Wait for your iPad to start; usually after a hard refresh, it can take 1-2 minutes. Note: hard reset/reboot/restart is the same as turning off the TV, your data will remain untouched. A full deletion called a 'factory reset' it will delete all your
data - you need a backup first! TestFlight Join Mouse For Cats: TestFlight - voice-related testing program and get the Full version for free. iTunes Store: Fun Game Customer Reviews Without Ads! Jan 03, 2021 ★★★★★ ZunieAZ Cats and I really had a great time with Mouse for Cats! I thought, it's funny, that the cat thinks the
mouse goes under the iPad. They try to scavenge the mouse under the iPad, as well as, on it. The graphics and sound good! I love playing my own game! Mice change texture and color. There are one and several mice of various sizes with different backgrounds. Try! You'll love it! Entertaining for cats and me! Jan 03, 2021
★★★★★ mrs.jones19556 cats crowded around the iPad ... for more than an hour. They take turns, sit and watch, tails swipe all the time. Maybe they'll get their own iPad for their birthday! I've found that putting an iPad at a little angle helps them to see it better. Our kitties love this, but now I don't have an ipadJan 02, 2021
★★★★★ MediaMaven315Have tried a similar app that bore our girls, but they gave Mouse for Cats ('MFC') a 5 Paw Rating. Every time I turn on the ipad one of our girls expects to play MFC. It has been a huge deterrent for our moody girl - when she started bullying her sister we turned it on at MFC and she was blown away.
Love that it played for a long time, &amp; it didn't close, because our oldest is a voyeur who likes to sit and watch. Hope it's not reset to the first level after a minute, as he rarely manages to chase a mini multi mouse (which he likes) speeding at his own slow pace. He'll get there if he has more time. I'm shopping for a new ipad, so
there's no need to negotiate with the cat to use my updates lol: our oldest girl actually wakes me up in the morning, because she knows she can play MFC He's eating. Her winter aggression towards her sister, largely due to boredom, was also greatly reduced. It's good to see him so happy. Change reviews from 4 to 5 star :)
Play with itDec 28, 2020 ★★★★★ catdogxoxo#123 Cats really play with it! He got 15 hits! Such fun and entertainment! 22 Dec 2020 ★★★★★ Marjane64 My cat really likes this. We watched as he sat down and grabbed the mouse. He likes it. Love. really funny when she looks under and behind the phone for the mouse. He
became excited and eventually wear out. Then he's ready for a nap. I'm sure he dreamed of the day he could catch that rotten rat!!! Good for Active CatDec 21, 2020 ★★★★★ caitlinnicole128 Cat I love this app! Don't like one free friskies for whatever reason the cat is. He would behave badly at my desk until I stopped working
on my iPad and let it play. I recommend having a glass screen protector. He'll watch and play and eventually fall asleep on his iPad. I bought the full version for variations. Worth it for a few bucks for something he watches every day when I can't play while working from home. Please fix thisDec 21, 2020 ★★★★ mrr 11I can not
hear it even with the app sound settings on high but other than that my cat  love it EDIT: thanks this works My cat loves it!!! 11 Dec 2020 ★★★★★ My cat MeatballsSo has 4 cats and I saw this game on tik tok. I downloaded this one and my cat loved it!!! Thansk! Fantastic! 07 Dec 2020 ★★★★★ dcmfxMy cat loves this
app. If I use my iPad, he'll sit next to me, staring at the screen, obviously waiting his turn to use it. Once I open the game and set the tablet down, it will pounce on the screen. He will play with the mouse for 10 to 15 minutes, actively hunting (and snoring) all the time. A Cats Favorite iPad GameDec 05, 2020 ★★★★★
IdahoBlankCzechBoth cat I love this game! Our new kittens are constantly looking for a mouse under the iPad too!  Cat obsessedDec 03, 2020 ★★★★★ ciaorelThis can entertain our cat for hours. What a game! My partner was afraid we gave him too much screen time, but the cat seemed happy  Ad
Covers Menu ChoicesNov 29, 2020 ★★★ Cuz I care my Cat likes a lot but the ads that are not missing also do not allow me to see or make choices at the top of the menu. I am fine with advertising but not when they interfere with the use of games. For that I can only give 3 stars. Really is a great applicationNov 25, 2020
★★★★★ hxkckeixjsnajsoMy stubborn 15 year old Maine coon loves it. Thankfully this app  cat we love it and play now! Nov 23, 2020 ★★★★★ sirsimonm Some of the first times we tried them just watched very closely. We'll tap and pull the mouse and they'll just... Watch. Very sharp, mind you. We've had games for a few
months. Take it out now and again—two of us love it now! They will often swipe on the back of the iPad but get a lot of hits! Just notice that there are paid options — totally worth it! I would like to see the full version of the game Fishing (also for Their. It's also beautifully done (a very talented 3D artist). Thanks for this! Request
features: some additional floors/ backgrounds Again, thank you!  AmazingNov 19, 2020 ★★★★★ LemminosaltMy loves this game. You deserve money to make it! ObsessionNov 15, 2020 ★★★★ EnlightenedstarMy kitty has become completely obsessed with this game. Every time I pull out my iPad he comes running.
Running. Will play for hours if I let it. 3 CatsNov 15, 2020 ★★★★★ Andy I have three cats, the other two are very cheerful no.. they both LOVE the game. Most kittens have ❤️  every time I boot up a game of SHES THERE. He likes the app! I'm not sure what to pay for it yet.. but just using the free one is amazing! Crazy!
Nov 09, 2020 ★★★★★ Dorajean722This is a great game! My 5-month-old cat Maximilian (Max) has become obsessed with the game.. so much so.. that every time I go to sit down for work or use my computer.. He's sitting next to me. knocked out his right leg and looked at me with those sad eyes. And I gave up. Well, it's
become so bad... I decided to download the game on my iPad mini and it's now... when i get on my computer, I start it and we're both happy and don't bother each other... I saw her once and she got to 434 Pt. lol Just found out my kitten loves gameNov 06, 2020 ★★★★★ Po pearlI has a kitten named squirrel, and he likes to
play around on my iPad while I do school work, I will edit my reviews once the game downloads Nov 04, 2020 ★★★★★ hebdudndnhf My cat is a gray american shorthair and black male that I love so much I have time to play with him but not as much as I want. I have a book that tells the story of a cat of his kind famous for
catching rats. So I have this app is so good he will play for a long time I think you guys should get this app if you are a bored cat. It looks a bit fake but the way it moves and sounds is the best. I recommend this game thank you for reading this. All they want is moneyOct 26, 2020 ★ hejgkakghwbdif This application is terrible. You
can get into the menu but all they care about is showing ads that disable you from basically using the app because all the time there are ads that cover half the screen. It's really salty. Nice.Oct 23, 2020 ★★★★★ g5xAbotThank my pet kitten loves this game. It doesn't workOct 19, 2020 ★★★ KhloėIt doesn't work for my cat
even though it may be a very nice but fun app for tapping mice. AdsOct 19, 2020 ★★★★ kittenlovex27 My cat loves it but the ads at the top of the screen are quite annoying because it makes my screen wrong. That's my only complaint. What the hell! Oct 10, 2020 ★★ Toobusy9561Download the app and cats love it. But every
time we go back to the menu page, banner ads include 1/3 of the controls. You can't X out of it either. You go to the ad page and go back and the banner ad is still there. I thought, cat like that, I'll just pay to remove the ad but guess what - the ad banner covers it too so that even can do that. Ads should be at the bottom of the
menu page and not above control! Our 4 cats are all fansOct 07, 2020 ★★★★★ gtown1968All 4 cats play with it a little differently but they all enjoy it. We often just leave the iPad sitting on the floor with this app and they come and go playing all day. TIP 1: If you leave it unattended, turn off WiFi to save battery but also because
rough with it and eventually out of the app. That still presses the screen and can enter other apps or the App Store and maybe spend money! TIP 2: They might attack the iPad while you're using it because they know the rats are there! Almost too goodOct 01, 2020 ★★★★★ hmsla Cat theee We love it but so does our dog. He
liked it so much that I was worried it gave him the complexity. When we finish playing, he routinely spends at least half an hour looking for mice that should be under the iPad. In addition he thinks anything dark and rectangular is an iPad with mice. He knocked on this stuff trying to find where the rats were going. So anyway, cats
really like it but use it again at your own risk of being upset if you have a dog.  (please read)Sep 25, 2020 ★★★★★ BrainierRainMy cat does not understand that she should use her paws. He kept trying to lick and bite  would see if it worked with my other cat. By the way I like that I can drag/hold the mouse. I
recommend you add a computer mouse that will be cute  Edit: My other cats do not like it but it's okay I understand it depends on the personality of the cat and energy level  ♀ ️  The best mouse game for cats ever!! Sep 19, 2020 ★★★★★ EevayyMy loves this game, the mouse makes a loud noise so they are always
interested, there are no ads, and the game is completely customizable! This is the best mouse game for cats. Other apps have a billion adds and a big get rid of adding for $500 buttons as you play them. Me and my cat love this game. RIPOFFS, SCANDELS, THIEVES (DON'T DOWNLOAD THIS!) Sep 18, 2020 ★
DETRIOT313TIKAN NOT DOWNLOAD THIS!!! ... I REPEAT DO NOT DOWNLOAD IT BECAUSE I HAVE BEEN DUPED BY THIS DEVELOPER FOR SAYING (FOR FREE!), BUT THAT IS NOT BECAUSE IT WILL COST YOU $2.99 AND YOU CAN'T EVEN REQUEST A REFUND FOR THIS SO DON'T DOWNLOAD THIS
PPL!!!! Pro tip: Use Guided AccessSep 18, 2020 ★★★★★ Blitz sidewaysOmg my kitten loves this app and I love it because it keeps it busy when I'm still trying to sleep in the morning lol at first she'll accidentally swipe between apps or to the home screen but then I find guided access. It locks the screen so that children (or
cats) don't accidentally switch apps and buy stuff. NOW IT'S PERFECT for  She loves it! Sep 15, 2020 ★★★★★ MickiParkI still calls it my ipad, but every time I pick it up, my cute little cat's face pops up from wherever it is. Those big, bright, vibrant eyes are really hard to resist! She likes them,,,Sep 13, 2020 ★★★★★ 11-
week-old Siamese Clovis GalHave who likes to lie down my arm in playing this mouse game,, he likes when they squeak greatsep app 08, 2020 ★★★★★ cleo is the best fun for all agesSep 07, 2020 ★★★★★ BlueStickeyMy 18 y.o. old lady cat doesn't do much playing anymore. He mostly wants food, naps and curls up. When
I tap the mouse to make him squeak he wakes up and becomes very interested. I put my iPad on the floor and he played with it for five minutes before returning to his nap, which was longer has been holding back his interest for some time. Plan to buy your cat his own iPad.... Sep 02, 2020 ★★★★★ NillaBean ChaneyWow! Our
new cat loves this. This has turned it into a video game mouse fiend. I think he's going to stay home well in his 20s, won't have a girlfriend and will scream mom... Bring me a snack! Often. So, yes, this app will make your cat very happy! SOOOO FUNNY! August 29, 2020 ★★★★★ The Grinch 355MY CAT CANT STOP
PLAYING IN THIS GAME which is so funny get it believe me unlike any other cat game Worst game everAug 27, 2020 ★ wolf blood pach My cat doesn't even care about rats and I don't think that they should because this stupid Ashe likes it! August 26, 2020 ★★★★★ Darling WitchieMy cat really likes the game, I feel bad
closing the app just to give 5 star reviews because she just wants to catch mousies! My 4-month-old puppy loves this carlyle717I ★★★★★ 22, 2020 has ChiPoo and he loves this game. He's always looking for rats under tablets. ReviewAug 19, 2020 ★★★★ simba my kittenSawan almost 4 months kittens love this she is not
interested in 2 other apps I downloaded but with this one she snores and tries to catch a mouse  They love itAug 17, 2020 ★★★★★ Kendra Christine KMy cats really LOVE this game! My cat is crazy nowAug 17, 2020 ★★★★★ mom girlHi my cat is super cheerful and when I get this I am so glad I used to drop my iPad and it
went on the game I heard a lot of noise and my cat was on my iPad beating the game It made my cat happy Aug 13, 2020 ★★★★★ cat ♥ ️1770 My cat loves it she is very agitated and afraid this helps her calm OMG!!! Jul 26, 2020 ★★★★★ akrgirlMy's cat is amazed. I'm amazed. Best game ever!!! The cats thought it was
a lot of fun to play!!! If I were you, I'd get it!!! My cat is really having a great time! Jul 25, 2020 ★★★★★ AJShellyI has two cats, a male (6) and a girl (5). They like to pounce on my iPad together to catch different mice. They're trying to eat it too! They were looking under my iPad when the rat came out of the screen. It's great to
see them playing together. I wish I could post a video to show you this app is real! The app does not allow changesJul 23, 2020 ★★ reallycantleavenameTon-watch my cat and the occasional tap but the app will not let you change any numbers if rats, sounds, etc. Thank you very much!!! Jul 22, 2020 ★★★★★ borborygmus
Light Game is the world for my cat!! Thank you so much for making her free she's obsessed'  love it! 14 Jul ★★★★★ RmaydaySo at first she was just watching but then she started hitting the screen! He loved it he got such 108 hits that my awsome and my cat were like our best friends doing every thing together! He really
likes it! He even pulled me up my pad and he picked it up and then bit my end and my brother liked to see him hit the rat he even bit the screen!!!  make more  :) my cat loves it! My cat needs their own deviceJan 07, 2021 ★★★★★ KiraPlettPhotogJust like other reviews my cat is so fond of this that when I took my
phone they fought me for it. If my phone sits anywhere they will knock around trying to find the mouse.. I've never seen them so entertained by any game or game! This app has been fun for all ☺ ️ L-o-v-e Dec 23, 2020 ★★★★★ Flames Fan 1My cat loves this game she looks at her when I tap the mouse she scratches me
then she chases the mouse she likes ya-Dec 22, 2020 ★★★★★ Im not Retep Im PeterI is babysitting a 6 year old child and she wants a game so I accidentally downloaded this game and she has no complaints next time I come parents ask me but eh , the boy likes it I think Squeak does not workDec 15, 2020 ★ DarrkinWon't
squeak or add mice to the screen. My cat does not give fuuuuuuuuhNov 13, 2020 ★★★★★ MerganopolyyyApp works well. But my cat has 0 interests . Jul 01, 2020 ★★★★★ Clearly BossThis is all my cat's favorite app This game is PAWSOME!!!!!!! June 09, 2020 ★★★★★ Potatoechips5I loves it! It may take a
while for Elliott (my cat) to find out but when he does he loves it! My cat will claw at my iPad to play the game! This game is amazing!  My cat has my iPad now... Jun 06, 2020 ★★★★ Heatbomb86I doesn't often write reviews but my cat loves this app so much that if I take my iPad, she comes to look
for some rats, even watch me hopefully now. I think he played with it for an hour straight once. If it is possible to have the feature to override the function of swiping the application will be good because he will often swipe the game away playing so much. This is very helpful! May 20, 2020 ★★★★★ himikowuMy cat seems mostly
bored but she loves watching rats! He's 4 years old and tabby fat so he's just watching it and I have to say it's probably good he's lazy because he'll have broken my screen lmao anyway I like it tysm Not goodMay 14, 2020 ★ eatnocat Cat I don't like him not showing interest in the game SuperMar 03, 2020 ★★★★★
Yetibabouin No more votes (FIXED)Feb 14 , 2020 ★★★★★ BlindedBloodMy dog used to play with this app but no more sounds since the latest update. My dog doesn't play it anymore because the sound makes him happy... It'll change for five if it's back. Edit: The latest iOS update makes it work again. As an appointment, I
changed my record for five because it was a good app and my dog would rate it 100 If he could. My cat is obsessedJan 18, 2020 ★★★★★ Brak! So my cat is so fond of this game that she will bother people for their phones like a stupid child... I paid for the full version and I definitely didn't Completely... 10/10 recommend if you
have a cat Cat I like thisJan 07, 2020 ★★★★★ Superscope68Both my cat loves this! The only down side is that every time I take my phone, they attack it! An excellent game for catDec 06, 2019 ★★★★★ Human MomMy Cat is 17 y and after playing this game, he is more energetic. It was almost as if it gave him the urge to
live. Now he comes to us and asks for a game. I'm going away for the weekend and we have to add it to my iPad because our cat will not stop asking for games. Thanks for a great game. This is too good!! June 15, 2019 ★★★★★ Sajeer JamalMy's kittens love it so much that I can't even use it. He keeps biting his phone  Ok
but squeaking for free no longer worksApr 07, 2019 fnsci ★★★ already tried the difficulty of shooting and squeaking does not work My Kitten Loves This! Apr 03, 2019 ★★★★★ MelandheripadMy kitten addicted to this game. He's going to play it until I stop him. He came and tapped the closed iPad to make me open it. It's so
much fun! It's so much fun! Feb 13, 2019 ★★★★★ trans_at_sailorI my cat won't chase mice on screen. They love this. The sound is a nice addition and the tail move is a nice touch. How do you prevent screen addiction in cats... Oh, I don't know what you cats should lovefeb 08, 2019 ★★★ Charmeddigitalchick My Cat is really
addicted to this game! Every time I use my ipad, they immediately start hitting the screen. The only problem I had was that even though I paid for this app and downloaded it on some devices, it kept asking me to buy it back. It has to be fixed. I will give you these five stars if it allows me to download an unlocked version without
having to pay for it again. AmazingJan 22, 2019 ★★★★★ P tat  manMy cat loves this app he ran up and down the aisle I hit a rat and started running again so big cat approved appDec 16, 2018 ★★★★ AndyMarie85 My cat has tried it all, they seem to like this one the best, probably because it squeaks, and it's an
Adorable twit! YayDec 08, 2018 ★★★★ gin tin pin lin My cat played for about half an hour  Mouse for Cat seller: Petr VenekDec 02, 2018 ★ $Alex$Z Sunday, 2 December 2018 15:15 Dear creator/maker and seller of games, The sound of squeeking of a mouse/of mice is non existant (now broken). It's been
like this since aleast about Octber 2 ️ 0 ️ 1 ️ 8 ️ Before it existed used to be a sound available. What's going on? Have you decided to make a sound feature that people now have to buy? If it does not serve to turn it into a purchase item then P L E A S E fix S O U N D. THANK YOU W. G.-Z. great game, but.... Nov 29, 2018
★★★★★ wart123456I really want to pay for this amazing game, for some reason I get the message: purchase is not allowed Purrfect! Nov 10, 2018 ★★★★★ chefmy cat my husband loves this app. They actually came and asked for an iPad. Now I have to share my iPad. Lol Great soundsSep 10, 2018 ★★★★★ lurl BMy
kitten loves it! I had a tablet for him and it kept him entertained for hours! Yay! AwesomeAug 03, 2018 ★★★★★ HarleythecatThis is a game which actually made my cat addicted. If I touch my iPad, Harley (the cat) gets excited and gets ready to play.... Which he's going to do for hours... until he fell asleep with his head on his
iPad... too funny, thank you ^.. ^ Okay, if your cat has good attention spanJul 14, 2018 ★★★ first two AwesomenessAt cats I didn't notice. When he started playing he kept biting my ipad. When the mouse ran off the screen he walked away My cat was me addicted to this gameMar 25, 2018 ★★★★★ Mrs.HammanThis is truly
an amazing game and very well thought out for cats but has taken over my life. I can no longer work quietly because as soon as I take the iPad pro, my cat won't leave me alone until he has at least played 30 minutes of this game. He has figured out how to close my app now. His understanding of electronic devices has
exceeded all expectations. I now need to sit on my desktop computer and work and can no longer enjoy a lazy day in bed working. Thank you for making my cat happy and ruining my life. Oh oh, I can't. Nov 26, 2017 ★★★★★ B.S. 3.0 JunkieThanks a lot. Now I have to buy my kitten their own iPad for Christmas! 1 in 2 cats love
it! Oct 08, 2017 ★★★ SqueakyTinya doesn't get free squeaky votes and I don't see any contact info for developers. Their webpage also doesn't have any info. My big man enjoyed it regardless. Now he's napd from a hard morning hunt. LoveAug 15, 2017 ★★★★★ Amy_veeMy cat loves it, she can play with it all day. Knocked
my phone off the table a few times :) LolFeb 25, 2017 ★★★ KELSEY@Hahaha 4+ years Is the year of the cat or the year of the man Please add! Dec 21, 2016 ★★★★★ Ohmeoh101 My cat loves this game! He spent hours playing! But he always ends up hitting something and getting out of the game! Please add an app key so
your cat can't get out of the game without humans doing it!!! Great game, some small bugs thoughSep 23, 2020 ★★★★★ nyesI I use this app on my iPhone XS and my cat has been playing for the last hour straight!! Love! However I found the menu quite buggy, it looks like the scaling is dead because the menu item with three
options you can only read the first two because the third one is hidden under the following option heading. I also can't afford for my life to get the vibe working. I've tried all the options. (Purchased full version) Thank you Kocak for watchingSep 11, 2020 ★★★★★ LightAndTangeyMy two cats are confused and spend a lot of time
playing, while I love watching them try to find the mouse under the iPad. Fun for cats and humans! Perfect game for cats! Aug 11, 2020 ★★★★★ Abacado  This game is perfect if you want to keep your cat entertained, it has different levels and scores how many points your cat gets. The best part about it is the sound
effects. The sound effects are like cherries on it. I have been searching everywhere for games with rat-like sound effects for centuries and I have finally found it. Thansk! This game is my new favorite game for all 8 of my cats!. love watching most of my cats around the iPad screen it's cute. Keep up the good work �
�  So Good! Jul 02, 2020 ★★★★★ *&amp;dMy Cat went crazy because of this. He even broke my iPad doing this. He flipped it over and landed on the wall. I highly recommend this app.  Apr 11, 2020 ★★★★★ SavvyLeafpool Cat I thought it would be off the screen and when I took
back my iPad she bit aside to try and save it  PLEASE GET FROM THE ADVERTISING BANNER! 31 Dec 2019 ★★ natarleeahMy kitten loves this game but a new advertising banner prevents me from making special choices. I'm even willing to pay to unlock all the features but I can't even do that because of the banners.
PLEASE FIX IT! Best gameNov 15, 2019 ★★★★★ 0069bond0069 My kitten loves this, he has earned 190 hits Every time a mouse walks off the screen he pokes his head behind the iPad, a great game thanks to the closing content of the Ad. Sep 22, 2019 ★★★★ Al3xth3li0nSo annoyed!! Just downloaded the &amp;app; this
adds pops up covering half a page!! I reported it, excited applications &amp;amp; refresh it a few times but refuse to go  pls fix !!! Good! August 09, 2019 ★★★★★ Rak98My cat is really involved in this, it holds on to the tail of a rat and tries to eat it. Jul 11, 2019 ★★★★★ gteatmy game third cat roo, thinking it's off
the screen. I'm dying, it's so funny! He keeps peeking his head under his iPad, the most hits he gets are 88, because he's going bizzare! I rate this 5/5! Best game everNov 23, 2018 ★★★★★ spacegirl64Hi there just wanted to say well done this amazing cat game kitten/cat my sister REALLY liked this game every time I wore it
she started playing u got 5/5 keep going and please make more cat games thx BugsAug 25, 2018 ★★ ZutemasterYou have to turn off zoom before playing the game. FunAug 21, 2018 ★★★★★ Brittttttdogggggaaa Cat loves this app  BofOct 25, 2015 ★★★★ Lisaohlala App bellissimaOct 14, 2015 ★★★★★
Cetty2Davvero un bel gioco , i miei gatti non vedono l'ora di giocarci Mouse for CAT'sOct 10, 2020 ★ brambo62Wat een slechte app zeg. Krijg nog steeds advertenties waardoorheen zeer slecht werkt. Kan niet eens het menu gebruiken !!!! Weg 7 euro GestoordSep 07, 2020 ★ svjvlsskcocctgMijn kat wil dit niet spelen en is the
heel of erg raar geworden hier door IdkSep 05, 2020 ★★★★ thiago scheepers This game is really fun for my cat and funny to look at but it doesn't work and there's an ad in front of another mouse Haha she's trying to eat it! NiceJul 08, 2020 ★★★★★ Herman123poepaanzijnknie Mouse clickerJul 05, 2020 ★★★★★
nalasourisIk vind het een super leuk spel vooral het geluid vond mijn kat super leuk en dat hij beweegt Apr 04, 2020 ★★ twiamhatcDit spel is misschien leuk om naar te kijken voor katten and maar als ze hun pootje op het scherm doen and er nog steeds 0 hits terwijl ze de muis raken Watch, Bite and hit! Sep 24, 2017
★★★★★ liedsje I have two cats love this game! They recognized the little sound after playing iT only once. They like to watch the mouse for a while before attacking it.. sometimes brutal. One cat hit him, the other bit him. Beste spel voor kattenMar 02, 2016 ★★★★★ EvolutionLoverIk heb het spel if I have already tried many
cat games without success. When I pressed mulai, put it on the ground and gave it to my cats! They love it, their highscore is 23! Tumit thank you very much for this fun, free cats game! If you have a cat, Echt een aanrader! Change mouseNov 15, 2014 ★★★ Krizzle84Too bad you can not regulate the skin of mice themselves,
my cat responds more realistic mice than plastic te.. And his voice is really very unrealistic aswel.. Вопрос? 19 Dec 2019 ★★★★★ hfxupeepvupuvПочему не получается поменять уровень сло aности? Количество мышей , левл? А так, круто, коты довольны) Класс! То что нужно! Oct 02, 2018 ★★★★★ 23, 2015
★★★★ Кот ЕроαкаНет настромки скорости двиеения настромки скорости двиеения мыαки... Слишком вяло передвигается)) а так неплохо, реклама не достает пока) кот заценил, но хватает его не на долго, он любит динамику!))) Супер! Nov 25, 2014 ★★★★★ АнлинкаМом котенок неотрывно охотится за 1той
мыsкой, интересное и забавное прилоение для ва́их пу́истых друзей)) бо мыsка меняет Гокраску серией кликов) вооб еем веем советуs, лучsеее бесплатное прилоsение^_^ Cat interestJan 25, 2014 ★★★★★ NnnnCobalt Cat I liked itNov 15, 2020 ★★★★★ tigerlillyistigMy cat loves this game he thinks it is a real
mouse he always plays with stuff around the house and when we put christmas dec up he just played with all the borballs so when I showed to him this game he likes it when I am on my phone all he does is come and rub my hands for more he even tries to get the mouse when going off the screen he flicks for it to get out the
phone he tries to eat the mouse when he has the court it's so funny Can't change the settings?? Nov 11, 2020 ★★★ Taylor Swift Lover so first of all there is always an ad at the top of the screen that covers all skins, and it won't let me click to wear two mice, so I stuck with the same mouse and normal game mode ☹️ but
my cat loved it Great gameSep 19, 2020 ★★★★★ hsbsdbAbsolutely great my kitten loved downloading it and saw how great I didn't lie Advertising ruined what could possibly be a good appJune 27 , 2020 ★ HannibalVexorI just can not choose anything. Ads block all options so that o can use sound or whatever. Without that
option my cat just wasn't interested in ITS PURRRFECTMay 23, 2020 ★★★★★ Wild_dreamsMy cat practically stole my iPad. When my cat plays they start unraveling it and meowing. This game is AMAZING and deserves it. My cat LOVES it and always loves it when I wear it. I highly recommend this app Sound won't workApr
10, 2020 ★ jadey cat One thing I'm not sure should happen... Mar 01, 2020 ★★★★ Belle ManuelWell you know you have to touch the mouse?well when I tap it I can get excited and I accidentally drag the mouse and when I dry the mouse it follows my finger but I am not sure if it should happed.bit everything else ok  not
amusedFeb 04, 2020 ★★ Bewdley PorteressJust tried this with my cat..... he just sat there and watched the screen, didn't interact with him anything, so it was 2 stars. FunJan 12, 2020 ★★★★ fredacatReally good. Kittens are fascinated. The only problem is that they try to find the mouse below So a little out of control
sometimes  obsessed dogs and become very competitive and ruin everything but  for £2.99? Good grades are fun. Not good, the cat is not interestedNov 08, 2019 ★★ tree with fingersNot good. My cat is not interested Don't waste time AMAZINGOct 06, 2019 ★★★★★ HekdnekndsmndAlthough it's a game of
dog cats I love it! My kitten loves it! Oct 06, 2019 ★★★★★ played this game for 3 yearsWe only had a kitten for a short time her name was Nala she always tried to climb on my iPad while I played roblox and games like that this game and fish games are her new fave game the only way I can get my iPad from her Is a treat!
Response zeroSep 04, 2019 ★ JenT83N one of my cats showed little interest in this! Additionally, it cannot change the settings. If I could make the mouse go faster, they might have paid more attention. Well done but no sound? Jun 24, 2019 ★★★ PendlePoppinsWhy the settings I chose for the vote nothing happened! Brilliant!
16 Jun 2019 ★★★★★ shalom_jomarTook 30 seconds for our 2 rescue cats (Siamese and Burmese) to take part, they absolutely loved it. Well done developers, what a great game for cats (and dare I say humans play with them :) Cats love itMay 18, 2019 ★★★★★ sheopavsnekapebrbdWhen the iPad is in my cat, Gus is
always there waiting until I go to the game  AddictiveApr 14, 2019 ★★★ Capricornwhite My cat loves this game. If I ever need them out of the room or calling them, start a game, a few squeaks later and they're there. For some reason, I can't change any of the options though. This is really annoying. Happy cat and kittenJan
02, 2019 ★★★★★ T_29My kitten has so much energy, I just use this game and she loves it! My old cat also loves to play with this game, nice and colorful and simple! Would recommend to get a screen protector  No soundDec 24, 2018 ★★★ Suzanne555Cat liked it but I couldn't get the sound to work, full voice - no
squeak, disappointing. My lazy catNov 25, 2018 ★★★★ RoseieyThis proves how lazy my car is, she becomes excited but will only please her head  GoodNov 02, 2018 ★★★ Danicorn apQuite is good. Yet my cat is not so interested. Will keep trying lol  cat I love itSep 07, 2018 ★★★★ Leah  my cat usually never
plays with apps  and games that I have tried many times to try to make it play with one, but with this one she looked at it for a good 10 minutes and tried to hit the mouse several times! № 19, 2018 ★★★ Seren-:) The rats didn't make any noise so my cat wasn't really interested. She's a Bengal and loves YouTube videos with
creaking rats but without the noise it doesn't get her attention Best for cats: Purrr funJun 14, 2018 ★★★★★ The Lady DevourahMy 1 year old Bengal loves this game more than any other I've ever tried. He likes random types, realistic movements and screeching sounds (or maybe it's just me) – they even look like (rats)
breathing! LOL Endless fun! Best cat toy in on App Store. It's worth it! It's really goodMay 14, 2018 ★★★★★ Luv_your_lip_glossMy cat will sleep next to my iPhone 8 Waiting for me to turn it on and even my brother uses it for himself!!! My cat has now stolen my iPadMay 13, 2018 ★★★★★ FoxyroadieI was a bit unsure when I
first got this but straight away - and still, even after a month - my cat loved this game. He sat and watched it for centuries. Highly recommended, though not if you're not interested in giving your own iPad to your cat..! AMAZINGMar 25, 2018 ★★★★★ Amazing styleI get this for my grandma's cat and it's so funny to watch her try
to catch a rat putting her paws on the screen she even looks behind my iPad  My cat is addictedMar 09, 2018 ★★★★★ Lesley FBIt took my two cats some away to understand what to do. Now they follow the iPad around the house, staring at it until I set it up for them. They really took a turn to play. My cat is addictedJan
25, 2018 ★★★★★ Georgous GirlOne of my cats is now addicted to this game, she sleeps next to an iPad in the hope I will turn it on for her and will just sit next to me snoring hoping her time will soon come. We had to limit him to 30 minutes a day and he wasn't happy about it. So much fun for you and your cat!! Nov 26,
2017 ★★★★★ anniedabannieI surprised in a good way about how much Chester liked her! He's having fun with it! Very funnySep 21, 2017 ★★★★★ Luluyeah My cat loves this and keeps jumping around to try to catch those rats! Make sure you have a screen protector while your cat is playing this as it can scratch the screen!
Overall a great game! Don't pay! It doesn't work!! 20 Jun 2017 ★ Bellamish10Paid for upgrades and noise, took my money but to no avail! LIlacLoulouDec 12, 2016 ★ lilacLoulouTotally frustrated. I've bought all the upgraded features but don't have any sound. I have requested the help of the application but no ticket number was
given to track progress. I have tried writing this review for the 3rd time since another attempt disappeared when the message that the nickname was taken and you can't send without one! Mouse for catNov 12, 2016 ★★★★★ ChiptvMy liked it and managed to score 67 on his first trip. Screen protectors recommended! Oct 7,
2016 ★★★★★ Leticiawhitter My boy loves this game, he even tried biting my iPad, so use an old tablet or make sure it's well protected! Scare my cat! Jul 17, 2016 ★★★★ Catgirl1986Definitely better for some cats than others! I put it on my iPad and showed me my big alpha male cat. He then running around the room
attacking everything! She's sure there's something in the room, really scares her! My other, more docile and cheerful cat is quieter about it but the paws on the screen are a big deal. The game works in the sense that cats really think it's real but use your judgment as to whether it's a good thing for your cat! Hours of
entertainment! Jan 24, 2016 ★★★★★ LouBeccaBeeI put this on my iPad and one of our cats shone. He hit the mouse 30 times and is still interested This definitely works for some cats, unfortunately the other 3 are not at all interested. GreatJan 18, 2016 ★★★★★ Honeybun58 My cat loved it and played for centuries. Put it on
the tablet so that the screen is bigger. Beware of scratching cats and trying to eat mice! You need a phone you don't mind being attacked! Oct 19, 2015 ★★★★★ Buddy and SoxGreat for my two little kittens, they'll play with this for hours if they can! The only problem is they like it so much that they stalk physically, attack and
bite/scratch my phone repeatedly!! So if you have an older phone, you don't mind getting scratched/chewed then it's a lot of fun for them! Their!
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